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Abstract

Cross laminated timber (CLT) has become a well-known and widely applied two-dimensional,
engineered timber product worldwide. It constitutes a rigid composite of an odd number of orthogonal
and glued layers. Focusing on a single glued node loaded in plane in shear and composed of two
crossed board segments and the adhesive layer in-between, in principle three types of shear
mechanisms can be distinguished: mechanism I “net-shear” (shearing perpendicular to grain),
mechanism II “torsion” and mechanism III “gross-shear” (shearing parallel to grain). In fact, while
having generally accepted values for the resistance against mechanism II and good estimates for
mechanism III the resistance against “net-shear” (mechanism I) is still in discussion. In spite of
numerous investigations on nodes and on whole CLT elements in the past, a common sense
concerning the test procedure, the consideration and handling of distinct influencing parameters and
the quantification of the shear strength are open.
We focus on the in plane shear resistance of single nodes according to mechanism I. We (i) propose a
test configuration for reliable determination of the shear strength, (ii) determine the shear resistance in
case of shear loads perpendicular to grain, (iii) discuss influences of some parameters on the shear
strength of single nodes, and (iv) give a brief outlook concerning the resistance of CLT elements
against shear loads in plane.
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Introduction

Cross laminated timber (CLT) constitutes a solid, laminar engineered timber product with high
resistances against loads in and out of plane. Common CLT is a rigid composite of an odd number of
orthogonal and face bonded layers. Each single layer consists of side-by-side aligned (finger jointed)
boards with or without edge bonding. In CLT without edge bonding gaps between the boards, more or
less regular in width, are evident. Common gap widths allowed by technical approvals for CLT are
2 (3) mm in the top and 4 (6) mm in the core layers (Brandner 2013).
We focus on the mechanical properties of CLT loaded in plane. In particular, the resistance in plane in
shear of CLT made of Norway spruce (Picea abies) is addressed. Three principle shear mechanisms
are distinguished: mechanism I “net-shear”, mechanism II “torsion” and mechanism III “gross-shear”
(see e.g. Bogensperger et al. 2007 & 2010, Blaß and Flaig 2012). Mechanism I “net-shear”
corresponds to shearing perpendicular to grain of the net cross sections in the controlling plane.
Mechanism III “gross-shear” is associated with shearing parallel to grain of the whole CLT element.
For clarification of these mechanisms, at first some simplifications for the mechanical treatment are
made according to Bogensperger et al. (2010).

2.1

Some general Comments on the Shear Mechanisms

Following Bogensperger et al. (2010) a representative volume element (RVE) is introduced, which is
in thickness equal to a CLT element and in width and depth equal to the width of one board plus the
half of the width of gaps between adjacent boards. Focusing on shear in a CLT element with constant
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layer thicknesses (tl,i ≡ tl, i = 1, …, N) and an infinite number of layers N → ∞ (neglecting boundary
conditions) the RVE can be further simplified to a representative volume sub-element (RVSE). This
RVSE is in width and depth equal to the RVE but in thickness equal to tl, composed of both half
thicknesses of two orthogonal boards in one node and the face bonding in-between (see Fig. 1).
As consequence of N → ∞ a proportional shear force nxy,RVSE instead of the overall shear force nxy is
defined. The nominal shear stress τ0 is given as (see Bogensperger et al. 2010)

τ0 =

nxy ,RVSE
a ⋅ tl

,

(1)

with a as width and depth, and tl as thickness of the RVSE, respectively. This more theoretical shear
stress corresponds to mechanism III “gross-shear” (see Fig. 1). Thereby a constant shear stress
distribution over the cross section is assumed, which may lead to shear failures parallel to grain in all
layers. Therefore, an intact edge bonding between the boards within one layer and the absence of
checks is required. Missing or insufficient connection between the boards at the edges disables the
transfer of shear stresses in that direction. For the resistance against mechanism III Blaß and Flaig
(2012) recommend a characteristic (5 %-quantile) shear strength of fv,gross,k = 3.5 N/mm². In view of
EN 338 and with kcr = 1.00 (factor which considers the influence of cracks on the shear strength) a
value of fv,gross,k = 4.0 N/mm² for CLT composed of boards of strength class C24 according to EN 338
(the common material used for CLT in Europe) is proposed (Flaig and Blaß 2013). In case of stress
relieves adaptation of fv,gross seems to be necessary.
Of course, in CLT composed of layers without edge bonding, shear force can only be transferred via
the cross sections of boards and via the gluing interface of the face bonding. Comparable conditions
are expected in edge bonded CLT exposed to common climate variations. Moisture induced stresses
caused by these climate variations lead to checks, which again restrict the possibilities for shear
transfer. Consequently, mechanism I and II become active and their verification mandatory in the
design process, even in cases of gap widths tgap → 0.
RVE and RVSE of a CLT element
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(block left) RVE and RVSE of a CLT element; (block right) shear stresses in a RVSE: nominal shear stress τ0
(left), real shear stress τnet (middle; superposing left & right), torsional stress τtor on the gluing interface (right)
(Bogensperger et al. 2010; adapted)

Mechanism I considers the transfer of shear forces via the cross sections of boards within a RVSE.
Consequently, the shear stress is given as
τnet = 2 ⋅ τ0 ,

(2)

with τnet as the shear stress dedicated to the net cross section (see Fig. 1). For calculation of stresses
caused by nxy in a real CLT element, considering e.g. boundary conditions caused by finite N and
variations in layer thickness, a procedure is provided e.g. in Bogensperger et al. (2010).
Shear strain in the RVSE, in case of insufficient or missing connection between the board edges,
causes also torsional strain in the surface bond layer. This may cause failure in the gluing interface,
which is dedicated to mechanism II “torsion” (see Fig. 1). Assuming polar torsion, the torsional shear
stresses τtor are given as
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τtor =

M tor a
t
⋅ = 3 ⋅ τ0 ⋅ l ,
Ip 2
a

(3)

a Ip as pollar moment of inertia. Consequently
C
y, τtor depend
ds on the
with Mtoor as torsionaal moment and
geometriic parameterr ratio tl / a.. Thus, in a real CLT element witth varying llayer thicknesses the
thickest layer governns the design (Bogenspeerger et al. 2010).
2
Concerning the rresistance off a RVSE
against ttorsion, numeerous investiigations weree made in th
he past, e.g. Blaß
B and Görrlacher (2002
2), Jeitler
(2004) aand Jöbstl et al. (2004). A possible rredistribution
n of torsionaal stresses froom zones ex
xposed to
rolling shear to zonees exposed to
o shear is meentioned. Desspite some in
nfluences of parameters (i)
( annual
ring patttern, and (iii) surface arrea under toorsion (see e.g.
e Jeitler 2004, Jöbstl et al. 2004)) there is
commonn sense to usee ftor,k = 2.5 N/mm²
N
as chaaracteristic (5
( %-quantilee) torsional sshear strength
h.
To concllude, in a reaal CLT elem
ment at comm
mon use the occurrence
o
off checks duee to climate variations
v
or gaps ddue to missinng edge bond
ding, in the ddesign proceess both shear mechanism
ms, mechanissm I “netshear” aand mechanism II “torsio
on”, need veerification. As
A there is common
c
sennse on the resistance
r
against torsion in the
t
gluing interface thiis contributiion concentrates on thee determinaation and
gainst shear according to
o mechanism I.
quantificcation of the resistance ag

2.2

Shear Mechanism I “net-sheaar”: State--of-the-Artt

In generral, investigaations on thee shear strenngth of CLT
T in plane by testing can
an be classifi
fied in (i)
investigaations perforrmed on who
ole CLT elem
ments (e.g. Bosl 2002, Bo
ogensperger et al. 2007, Andreolli
A
et al. 2012), and (ii) investigation
ns performedd on single nodes
n
(in dim
mension correesponding to a double
or multipple RVSE; e.g. Wallner 2004,
2
Jöbstl et al. 2008, Hirschmann
H
2011).
2.2.1

IInvestigatioons on CLT Elements

Bosl (22002) repoort on testts conducteed on fiv
ve-layer CL
LT elementts with dimension
d
1,200 x 1,200 x 85 (55 x 17 mm) mm³.
m
The e lements werre freely plaaced in a sqquared, diagonally in
tension lloaded four-hhinged steel--frame (see F
Fig. 2, left). Consequentlly, the CLT was stressed
d in shear
and com
mpression. Inn all four sp
pecimens wiith orthogon
nal layers, th
he ultimate load was lim
mited by
bucklingg of single boards
b
in th
he top-layerss as consequ
uence of dellaminated lay
ayers. An inssufficient
surface bbonding can be concludeed. A significcant damagee of the elements at zoness of load intrroduction
was not observed. Thhe mean ultimate load w
was Fmax,mean = 325 kN, wh
hich correspoonds to sheaar stresses
of τgross,mmean ≡ τ0,mean ≈ 2.3 N/mm² and τnet,mean ≈ 5.6 N/mm²².
Later, T
Traetta et al. (2006) and
d Bogensperrger et al.
(2007) m
made tests on three-lay
yer CLT eleements of
dimensioon 560 x 560 x 120 (30
0 + 60 + 30 m
mm) mm³,
with gapps between thhe boards off 5 mm. A stteel frame
with twoo squared tesst fields, equ
ual in size annd hinged
at all coorners, was used for thee three-pointt bending
tests. Thhe load on the steel frrame was aapplied in
Tests on CLT elem
ments: Bosl (2
2002; left),
compresssion. For a continuous load
l
transferr the CLT Fig. 2: Andre
eolli et al. (20122; right)
elementss were continnuously bond
ded to the steeel frame
and at thhe boarders reinforced
r
by
y hardwood llamellas (seee Fig. 3, left). However, the observed
d failures
were nott in shear buut locally in compressionn. Nevertheleess, considerring the inneer shear field
d of 5 x 5
boards pper layer andd all five tests a maximum
m shear stresss of at least τnet,mean ≈ 6.00 N/mm² (Fmax
m = 78.1
to 134.0 kN) can be calculated.
c
yer CLT elem
ments loadedd (i) edgewise in fourAndreollli et al. (20122) mention teests on threee and five lay
point bending as weell as (ii) diaagonally in ccompression by means off short steel angles. In teest group
(ii) two of four testts failed in torsion (onee with edge bonding but cracks, thee other with
hout edge
bonding)), one delam
minated in th
he lateral surrfaces (three layer specim
men with eddge bonding)), and the
forth faiiled in shearr perpendicu
ular to grain , allocable to
t mechanism
m I (Fig. 2, right). Thiss last test
providedd fv,net = 12.7 N/mm² as maximum
m
vaalue of shear stress. The stress calcullation was caarried out
dividing the maximuum load by the net cro ss section multiplied
m
by
y a correctioon factor, tak
king into
account the real stress distributio
on in diagonnal compressiion test, whiich is not pur
ure shear streess but an
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interactioon between shear and co
ompression iin the centraal area of thee panel (Anddreolli et al. 2012). A
test proccedure for CL
LT columns with nodes sstressed in 45°
4 angle can
n also be foun
und in Kreuziinger and
Sieder (22013). Althoough a successsful verificaation of the proposed
p
pro
ocedure by teests is mentioned, the
data is nnot presented.
nfiguration fo
for determinaation of shearr strength forr European Technical
T
CUAP (22005) providdes a test con
Approvaals (ETAs) based
b
on thee four-point bending tesst according to EN 408.. A gap betw
ween the
longituddinal boards enforces traansfer of sheear forces viia the cross layers and tthe gluing in
nterfaces.
However, Jöbstl et al.
a (2008) and
d other reporrt that in alm
most all casess not the inteended failuree in shear
perpendiicular to graiin according to mechanissm I, but rath
her bending failures
f
occuur. Jöbstl et al.
a (2008)
mention eight test seeries of three and five layyer CLT elem
ments (in totaal 90 specim
mens) tested according
a
to the CU
UAP proceddure. None off these speciimens failed in shear perp
pendicular too grain; nearrly 100 %
failed in bending bettween the loaading points. Some excep
ptions failed in rolling shhear or in sheear parallel to grrain, wherebyy both failure
mechaniisms are nott conform to
o
the failuure scheduleed for sheaar
verificattion. Accordiing to CUAP
P
this has to be donee on the neet
cross secction. The obbserved mean
n
shear strresses τnet,meaan at bending
g
failure aare in the rannge of 5.4 to
o
11.5 N/m
mm², with an overalll
Fig. 3 :
Test con
nfigurations CL
LT elements: T
Traetta et al. (2006; left),
weightedd mean of 8.44 N/mm².
CUAP (2
2006, right)
To summ
marise: untiil now test data regardding pure sh
hear failures in CLT ele
lements acco
ording to
mechaniism I are misssing. The on
nly reported single test, which
w
failed in shear perppendicular to
o grain, is
the one of Andreollii et al. (2012
2). Other invvestigations lead to failures others thhan in “net-sshear”. In
fact, streess levels of τnet at maxim
mum test loadds are in thee range of 6.0
0 to 11.5 N/m
mm² on averrage. This
indicatess that the ressistance of CLT against sshear perpendicular to grrain is even hhigher. Of co
ourse, the
experiennces made ouutline also th
he challengee in generatin
ng failures according to mechanism I in CLT
elementss.
In view of the motivvation to estaablish bearinng models, which
w
base on
n strength annd stiffness properties
p
of the eleements “boaards” compossing the systeem CLT, it is the aim to define reliabble strength values
v
for
all threee, in principlle possible shear
s
mechaanisms. Baseed on them it
i is intendeed to providee bearing
models, at least for representativ
ve CLT diapphragms, e.g
g. of 4 x 4 no
odes, five lay
ayers and boaards with
wl = 1500 mm and tl = 30 mm as reference.
r
2.2.2

IInvestigatioons on Nodess

Wallner (2004) inveestigated rollling shear str
trength and stiffness
s
of nodes,
n
in par
articular of th
he gluing
interfacee, on three laayer CLT of Norway
N
spruuce. The setu
up was a sym
mmetrical threee-point bending test
with a loading in compression
n
(see Fig. 4, left). Beeside primary
y
failures in rolling shear at the
gluing interface, also sheaar
failures parallel to grain in the
horizonttal board weere observed
d.
In that cases the mean sheaar
stresses τv,net,mean att failures of
o
several ttest series aree in the range Fig. 4:
Test config
gurations: Walllner (2004; leeft), Jöbstl et al. (2008;
of 5.9 too 7.0 N/mm².
middle & riight)
Based oon Wallner (2004) and CUAP (20005) an adaapted test configurationn was developed for
determinning the bearring capacity
y of single nnodes (Jöbstll et al. 2008;; Fig. 4). Thhe setup prov
vides two
possible failure plannes of the cross
c
sectionn with wl x tl = 200 x 10
0 mm² at thhe vertical gaps
g
with
tgap = 5 m
mm. As the weaker of both planess determines the ultimatte load the test results are right
censoredd. Jöbstl et al.
a (2008) diid 20 tests w
with flat graiin board matterial (Norw
way spruce) which
w
all
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successfu
fully failed at the cross secti ons. The main statiistics gaineed from tests are
fv,net,mean = 12.8 N/mm
m², coefficieent of variat
ation CV[fv,neet] = 11.3 % and the em
mpirical 5 %-quantile
%
fv,net,05 = 11.1 N/mm². Applying maximum likelihood estimation
e
(MLE)
(
for rright censorred data,
assumingg a lognnormal disstribution with fv,net ~ 2pLND, the adappted statisttics are
fv,net,mean,M
N
CV[fv,net,MLE
] = 13 .5 % and fv,neet,05,MLE = 11.0 N/mm².
MLE = 13.9 N/mm²,
v
In view of current design procedures, whhich verify the
t shear reesistance onn a single node
n
(see
Bogenspperger et al. 2010)
2
it is mandatory
m
too define a tesst procedure for mechaniism I which allows to
quantifyy the relevantt resistance reliable.
r
In ffact, interactiion of mechaanism I and III cannot be avoided.
However, the interaaction relatio
onship has nnot been quaantified until now. The ttest procedure has to
allow foor variation of
o test param
meters in a raange at least relevant forr the practicaal use of CLT, e.g. in
respect tto the thicknness and width of comm
monly used boards and the annual rring pattern, e.g. the
differenttiation betweeen flat and rift grain booards. Based
d on a comp
prehensive coomparison of
o current
technicaal approvals of CLT available in Eur
urope the com
mmon rangees in thickneess tl and width wl of
single laamellas are (12) 20 to 40
4 (45) mm and (40) 100 to 240 (30
00) mm, resspectively (Brandner
2013).
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D
Developm
ment and
d Verificaation of a Test Co
onfigurattion

3.1

P
Principal Considera
ations

Based onn the successsfully proved
d test setup oof Jöbstl et al.
a (2008) furrther developpments weree made in
the fram
me of the Maaster thesis of Hirschmannn (2011). Considering
C
the test confi
figuration forr in plane
shear strrength of enggineered woo
od products in EN 789 and
a the shearr configuratioon for solid timber in
EN 408 advancemennts of the setup of Jöbsttl et al. (200
08) were made, see Fig. 5. In brief: resultant
forces oof loading and supporrt are in-linne. The tesst specimen is rotatedd 14°, equaal to the
recommeendations in EN 408. In contrast to tthe setup of Jöbstl et al. (2008) only one failure plane for
shear loaads perpendicular to graain is providded. This allo
ows direct use
u of test reesults withou
ut further
data proccessing, e.g. by means of MLE for riight censored
d data. Anoth
her advantagge is the posssibility to
gain the specimen directly
d
from full-size CL
LT elements.. A general disadvantage
d
e is the interraction of
shear and compressioon perpendiccular to grainn in the cross layer. Consequently, thhe bearing caapacity in
shear is somehow ovverestimated.. However, bbecause of th
he small anglle of 14° only
ly a small inffluence is
expectedd.

°

Fig. 5:

Configuration and
a geometric parameters
p
for testing shear peerpendicular to grain on singlee CLT nodes by
y loading in
tension or com
mpression (left)); test loaded inn compression,, including measurement of ddeformation an
nd fractured
cross section (rright) (Hirschm
mann 2011; adappted)

Clarifyinng the possibble influencee of loading iin tension or compression
n on the sheaar capacity tw
wo series
of three specimen eaach were testted with coree layers wl x tl = 150 x 10
0 mm². The mean shear strengths
for loadding in com
mpression and
a
tension are 9.6 N//mm² (ρ12,meean = 427 kg/m
/m³) and 9..8 N/mm²
(ρ12,mean = 423 kg/m³)), respectiveely. The hyypothesis of equal mediians cannot be rejected
d (Mann-

5

Whitney test; p = 0.7). For convenience in test preparation and execution, the main series were tested
in compression.
The aims of Hirschmann (2008) were (i) to investigate the applicability of the setup, (ii) to compare
the results with that gained from the setup of Jöbstl et al. (2008), and (iii) to analyse the influences of
selected geometric and material parameters on the shear perpendicular to grain resistance.
For clarification, the test series according to the setup of Jöbstl et al. (2008) are further given as “CIB”
and that according to Hirschmann (2011) as “EN”.

3.2

Material and Methods

The test material was Norway spruce (Picea abies) of nominal strength class C24 according to
EN 408. All material was classified according to the density. Thus, “matched samples” for series
“CIB” and “EN” were created. The material was conditioned at 20 °C and 65 % relative humidity to
reach an expected average moisture content of u = 12 %. Ten tests per series were executed. In the
reference test series “C” the core boards were flat grained (fgB) of wl x tl = 150 x 20 mm² and with
gaps of tgap = 5 mm. In all tests, top layers with 40 mm thickness were used. Following variations of
parameters were made (see also Tab. 1):





width wl: 150, 200 mm;
thickness tl: 10, 20, 30 mm;
annual ring orientation (AR): flat grain boards (fgB), rift grain boards (rgB) and heart boards
(hB);
gap width tgap: 1.5, 5.0, 25.0 mm.

As no rift grain boards were available, “pseudo rift grain boards” were produced by trimming out the
heart of heart boards and edge gluing of the residual parts.
The geometry of the test setups “CIB” and “EN” was planned to resist (i) compression at loading and
support, (ii) torsion in the gluing interface, and (iii) rolling shear in the gluing interface until failing in
shear perpendicular to grain in the net cross section of the core layer. A compilation can be found in
Hirschmann (2011). The test segments in the core were taken consecutively from 4 m long boards
with the aim to assure regions free of growth characteristics like knots, checks and reaction wood in
the expected failure zone of the specimen. Consequently, in tested series one to five specimens are
from the same board.
The tests were executed way controlled. The velocity was adapted to ensure an average time until
ultimate load of 300 ± 120 s.

3.3

Test Results

A summary of tested parameters and of main statistics is provided in Tab. 1. All executed tests in
series “CIB” and “EN” failed in the expected plane due to shear perpendicular to grain. Classification
according to density was successful comparing the series with equal parameters of “CIB” and “EN”.
However, series “G”, “H” and “I” of both setups show significant higher densities. For the test results
of “CIB” a MLE for right censored data, as in chapter 2.2.2, was executed.
Although mean and median shear strengths at equal parameter settings in series “CIB” are always
higher than in series “EN” (on average + 0.5 N/mm²), the hypothesis of equal medians cannot be
rejected in five of seven paired groups (Mann-Whitney test, p > 0.05), beside of series “C” and “I”.
The reasons for systematically higher shear strengths in “CIB” are seen in the load path. Whereas
setup “EN” provides resulting forces of loading and support in-line, in “CIB” the cross layer is
additionally stressed in bending. Furthermore, it can be assumed that the load path in “CIB” in
proportion to the shear stress leads to higher compression perpendicular to grain stresses. However,
due to the moment also an interaction of tension perpendicular to grain and shear is given. Following
the work of Spengler (1982) the higher compression stresses in “CIB” in comparison to “EN” are seen
as reason for the roughly 5 % higher shear strengths in “CIB”. A possible stiffening of the
compression zone attracts additional loads. It is concluded that both configurations provide
comparable test values. As the uncertainty in statistical inference in series “CIB” is higher and the load
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path more complex, the test setup “EN” is preferred. Hirschmann (2011) also shows that in
comparison to “CIB” the setup “EN” allows testing of a wider range in examined parameters.
Although the material quality and parameter settings are comparable, the mean and dispersion of fv,net
in series “CIB_A” are significantly lower than in Jöbstl et al. (2008). In fact, in all series of
Hirschmann (2011) an unexpected low coefficient of variation is observed. One reason is caused by
the test preparation, whereby more than one specimen per series origin from the same board.
Considering the hierarchical material structure of timber, in case of a second order hierarchical model
with differentiation in variation within and between board properties, it is concluded that the results
are somehow biased. As the assignment of test specimen to former boards is possible, estimates for
coefficients of variation of fv,net within and between boards are 3.0 % and 3.6 %, respectively.
Following Källsner et al. (1997) an equicorrelation coefficient, as measure for the correlation of fv,net
within boards, can be estimated as ρequi ≈ 0.59. This equicorrelation is higher than found on average
for other strength properties (Brandner 2012). This is argued by the restriction of test material
regarding growth characteristics and by a strict classification in density. The coefficient of variation of
density CV[ρ12] is in the range of 2 % to 8 % (on average 4 %). However, the expected mean range is
6 % to 8 %; thus, the test material is very homogeneous. For material commonly used in timber
engineering a higher variation in shear strength than the herein observed range in “EN” test series of
CV[fv,net] = (5 to 10) % is expected. In view of the experiences reported in Jöbstl et al. (2008) a range
of CV[fv,net] = (12 to 15) % and a lower equicorrelation appears reasonable.
Tab. 1:

Test parameters and main statistics of density and shear strength at 12 % moisture content according to
Hirschmann (2011); results partly adapted and reassessed
EN

base p.
[-]

A
wl [mm]
tl [mm]
AR [-] 1)

B

C

D

200

F

G

H

I

150
10

20

20
rgB

tgap [mm]

B

C

CIB
F

200

30

fgB

A

hB

10
fgB
1.5 25.0

5.0

413
413
8.4

419
416
7.0

8.4

6.4

8.2

8.5

7.1

397
407
5.6

à 10
398
397
6.9

435
432
2.4

424
427
1.8

439
453
7.0

–
9.4 2)
9.4 2)
–
7.4 2)
8.3 2)

–
8.0 2)
7.9 2)
–
15.1 2)
6.2 2)

–
9.2 2)
9.2 2)
–
7.4 2)
8.2 2)

–
9.8 2)
9.8 2)
–
5.2 2)
9.0 2)

–
8.8 2)
8.7 2)
–
7.9 2)
7.7 2)

5.0

ρ12
[kg/m³]

443
444
1.9

min
mean
median
max
CV [%]
5 %-qu.

1)

AR … annual ring orientation | fgB … flat grain boards | rgB … “pseudo” rift grain boards | hB … heart boards

2)

statistics estimated by means of Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) for right censored data, assuming fv,net ~ 2pLND

3)

empirical 5 %-quantile, gained from rank statistics

3.4

10.0

10.2

10.8 11.2
10.8 11.2
12.1 12.4
6.0
6.3
10.1 3) 10.3 3)

6.3

8.9
7.5
7.2
8.8
9.5
8.0
8.7
7.4
7.4
8.9
9.3
8.1
9.6
8.4
8.0
9.4 10.6 8.6
4.9
9.3 10.1 4.2
8.5
5.6
8.5 3) 6.7 3) 6.3 3) 8.3 3) 8.5 3) 7.2 3)

405
405
3.0

I

20
hB

quantity [-]
396
mean
396
median
1.8
CV [%]

401
404
4.4

H

rgB

fgB

fv,net,12
[N/mm²]

399
400
2.6

à 10
395 397
400 395
3.7
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Shear Perpendicular to Grain: Load-Displacement and Failure Behaviour

Both setups, “EN” and “CIB”, show similar characteristic load-displacement behaviour, see Fig. 6
(left). The load-displacement curve can be divided in two main parts: the first part showing a roughly
linear course until the ultimate load Fmax is reached, and the second part a clear softening property,
where failure due to a new shear mechanism can be observed (see also Fig. 5, right).
In the first part, after some hardening until approximately 20 % of Fmax, a linear elastic material
behaviour within approximately 0.2 · Fmax to 0.8 · Fmax is given, followed by a regressive non-linear
relationship until Fmax. At this point, a combined failure of shear mechanisms I “net-shear” and II
“torsion” takes place, initiated by local exceeded resistance in opposite corners of the failure plane, at
the zones of interacting shear and tension perpendicular to grain. In the second part after the peak load,
softening is characterised by reaching a steady state at about 40 % to 50 % of Fmax, enabling large
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deformaations. These deformation
ns increase sshearing paraallel to grain
n, mainly in tthe transition
n zone of
early- annd latewood.. It follows a successive dissolution of the materrial by separaation of annu
ual rings.
This leadds to a flexibble compositte of fixed-eend beams, active
a
in bending and tennsion parallel to grain
(see alsoo Jöbstl et al. 2008).

Fig. 6:

Typical load-diisplacement behavior exemplaarily for series “EN_C”: singlee and average ccurves (left); pllacement of
cohesive elemeents in the num
merical model (middle); com
mparison of aveerage load-dispplacement curvees with the
numerical results on characterristic (5 %-quanntile) level (righ
ht)

The com
mplexity of thhe failure beh
haviour motiivated a num
merical modeel with the aiim to mirror the loaddisplacem
ment curve in a satisfy
ying mannerr. Thereforee, a FE-mod
del with cohhesive elements was
implemeented in AB
BAQUS. Th
hese elementts allow fraacturing in the observeed failure planes
p
by
followinng the Dugdaale-Barenblaatt model of elastic-plasttic fracture mechanics.
m
SSeparation in
n fracture
mode I aand shear sliiding in mod
de II and III according to
o this theory occur after a critical strress value
has beenn achieved. Thus,
T
characcteristic (5 %
%-quantile) sttrength valuees and fractuure energies are input
parameteers of the num
merical mod
del, see Feichhter (2013).
To accouunt for both shear mechanisms, mecchanism I “n
net-shear” and II “torsionn”, cohesive elements
must be implementedd in both faillure regions,, see Fig. 6 (m
middle). Thee outcome off the numericcal model
is shownn in Fig. 6 (right)
(
together with thee average load-displacem
ment curves from series “EN_C”
(fgB), “E
EN_G” (hB)) and “EN_F
F” (rgB). Nuumerical resu
ults are show
wn for (i) coh
ohesive elements only
for mechhanism I (abbaqus I), and
d (ii) cohesivve elements for mechaniism I and II (abaqus I & II). The
annual rring orientattion was not consideredd in the num
merical mod
del. Howeveer, the results of the
numericaal study cleaarly outline, that at Fmaxx both mechaanisms, I and
d II, take plaace and con
nsequence
also the non-linear looad-displacem
ment behavioour before Fmax, and the softening
s
aftterwards.
p
can
The sequuence in thee fracturing process
also be explained by
b means of
o a simple
s Fig. 7. Thereby
T
and
engineerring model, see
under tthe circumstance of a supposed
lateral ssupport by orthogonal boards, a
simple pplanar modeel of slenderr fixed-end
beams iss consideredd in the sheaar area. For
simplicitty, this fixedd-end beam is replaced
by a fixxed cantilevver beam with
w
half in
length ffrom left suupport to th
he middle,
where aan asymmetrric boundary
y condition
acts andd shear forcce can be introduced.
Followinng assumptioons are madee:



Fig. 7:

Simple
S
engineerring model

T is the totall shear force to be transm
mitted;
tthe elastic beehaviour dom
minates at beeginning (a); after fracture the loadingg changes to (b).

It can bee easily show
wn that the elastic
e
solutioon (a) transm
mits shear forces as a purre shear field
d without
bending.. After crackking shear forrces can onlyy be transferrred via the crross sectionss of the cantiilever (b).
In that case a linear increasing
i
beending mom
ment developss and conseq
quences a succcessive failu
ure of the
n.
cantileveer in bendingg and tension
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In brief: failure at Fmax due to shear forces perpendicular to grain is caused by exceeding the local
resistance of interacting mechanism I and II. The numerical model verifies this. Further a softening to
a steady state at approximately 40 % to 50 % of Fmax is given. A successive dissolution of the shear
fracture zone, by increasing shearing parallel to grain at the transition zone of early- and latewood and
separation of the annual rings, occurs. A flexible composite of fixed-end beams becomes active in
tension and bending. This is the cause for the high residual forces. A simple engineering model
demonstrated this sequence of fracturing. However, there is no doubt that the shear forces applied
perpendicular to grain lead to shearing parallel to grain. Consequently, the shear capacities and the
shear behaviour parallel to grain, in reference to a relatively small shear area and volume, indicate the
shear resistance perpendicular to grain.

3.5

Main influencing Parameters

shear strength fv,net,12 [N/mm²]

In the following the investigated parameters (i) annual ring orientation, (ii) layer width, (iii) layer
thickness, and (iv) gap width are discussed individually regarding a possible influence on the shear
capacity perpendicular to grain. For statistical inference the Mann-Whitney test was used for testing
the hypothesis of pairwise equal medians. This was done although a symmetric distribution is not
realised in all series. Box-plots of all results of setup “EN” together with median values of setup
“CIB” are provided in Fig. 8.
fv,net,50,MLE | setup „CIB“

12

fv,net,05 | setup „EN“
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Fig. 8:

Box-plot of shear strength fv,net,12 of setup “EN” vs. parameter variations; median values of setup “CIB” included

3.5.1

Annual Ring Orientation

Investigating the influence of AR, the following series were tested: series “C” comprising flat grain
boards (fgB), series “F” with “pseudo” rift grain boards (rgB) and series “G” with heart boards (hB).
The parameters width wl = 150 mm, thickness tl = 20 mm and gap width tgap = 5 mm were kept
constant. The average densities of “fgb” and “rgB” are well comparable whereas both series “EN_G”
and “CIB_G” (hB) show significantly higher densities (mean difference 30 to 40 kg/m³). The results
are presented in Fig. 8.
As shear loads perpendicular to grain lead to failures in shear parallel to grain (see chapter 3.4) there is
evidence for influences caused by the parameter “annual ring orientation”. Keenan et al. (1985),
Denzler and Glos (2007), Dahl and Malo (2009) and Brandner et al. (2012) found significant higher
shear strength (on average 6 % to 40 %) in RL (radial-longitudinal) in comparison to TL direction
(tangential-longitudinal), Müller et al. (2004) not. In TL shearing occurs in the transition zone of
early- und latewood. In RL, shearing requires fracturing of early- and latewood. Consequently, a
higher resistance and a positive dependency of fv,RL on specimen’s global density are expected. Thus,
flat grain boards, in comparison to rift grain and heart boards, have commonly a higher resistance in
shear. The annual ring orientation in heart boards may comprise both, shearing in RL in the core and
in TL at the edges. In dependency of the width of the core lamella a resistance in-between flat and rift
grain boards is expected.
Statistical inference confirms the expectations regarding significant lower shear strengths in rift grain
boards in comparison to flat grain boards (p < 0.01). Also between series “rgB” and “hB” significant
differences in the medians are observed (p < 0.01). Some impact of the significant higher density in
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series “hB” cannot be excluded. As flat grain boards are commonly used in CLT production, relatively
high shear resistances can be realised. However, in both setups, “EN” and “CIB”, an interaction of
shear and compression perpendicular to grain occurs. Keenan (1973, 1974) observed that fv,RL is much
more influenced in case of interaction with σc,90 than fv,TL.
3.5.2

Layer Width

A comparison is made between wl = 150 mm (series “A”) and 200 mm (series “B”) wide boards. This
corresponds to a ratio of 1 : 1.33. The parameters tl = 10 mm, tgap = 5 mm and AR = “fgB” were kept
constant. The average densities of all series are in-line. Comparison shows that the hypothesis of equal
medians cannot be rejected (p > 0.05). This is also obvious considering the comparable ranges of
realisations in series “A” and “B”, see Fig. 8. However, as the range in commonly used board widths
(100 mm ≤ wl ≤ 240 mm) is much larger than tested some relevant influence on the shear resistance
cannot be excluded, in particular in wide boards were shearing at the edges more and more occurs in
TL, known to realise lower shear resistances (see chapter 3.5.1).
3.5.3

Layer Thickness

Fig. 9 contains a comparison of the size effect on shear
strength parallel to grain for construction timber, based on a
literature survey and tests reported in Brandner et al. (2012),
some additional data sets for clear wood and the results
found for setup “EN”. The plot shows the shear strength
versus the shear area As. Deviating from the definition of As
in Brandner et al. (2012), for the herein presented test setup
and results As is defined by the cross section of the core
lamella, with As = wl · tl. Overall, good congruence is found.
The steeper regressive course in fv,net,mean vs. the shear area As
is dedicated to the locking effect. In view of the tendency to
standard lamella thicknesses tl = 20, 30, 40 mm an
extrapolation for 40 mm thick lamellas is required.
3.5.4

shear strength fv,12 [N/mm²]

Test series “B” (tl = 10 mm), “C” (tl = 20 mm) and “D” (tl = 30 mm) were conducted for examining
the influence of layer thickness. The parameters wl = 150 mm, tgap = 5 mm and AR = “fgB” were kept
constant. The average densities of all series are in-line. The results are visualised in Fig. 8. In both test
setups “EN” and “CIB” and in all pairwise comparisons the hypothesis of equal medians was rejected
(p < 0.01). Two main reasons are identified: at first, the impact of size on shear strength parallel to
grain is well known and documented, e.g. in Brandner et al. (2012). They report on a regressive course
of shear strength with increasing shear area As. Secondly, load transfer from top layers to the core
layer via the gluing interfaces causes a locking effect. This locking effect, which restrains the shear
action, is at highest in the gluing interface and declines until the centre of the core lamella.
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Brandner et al. (2012) | literature survey
Brandner et al. (2012) | test data
Bröker et al. (1987) | block shear; clear wood
Gaspar et al. (2008) | block shear; clear wood
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Hirschmann (2011) | setup „EN“
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Fig. 9:

Size effect on mean shear strength

Gap Width

The influence of gap width on shear strength was analysed for tgap = 1.5 mm (series “H”), 5.0 mm
(series “C”) and 25.0 mm (series “I”). The parameters wl = 150 mm, tl = 20 mm and AR = “fgB” were
kept constant. The average densities of series “H” and “I” are well comparable whereas both series
“EN_C” and “CIB_C” (tgap = 5.0 mm) show significantly lower densities (mean differences of 15 to
20 kg/m³ in “EN” and 25 to 40 kg/m³ in “CIB”). Because of the dependency of fv,RL on the density in
softwood, an influence on fv,net cannot be excluded. The results are shown in Fig. 8.
As a quantitative correction of the differences in density is not available statistical inference is made
on observed pairwise median shear strengths. Significant differences in medians are found between
tgap = 1.5 mm and 5.0 mm and 5.0 mm and 25.0 mm in setup “CIB” (p < 0.05). High significant
differences (p < 0.01) are identified between tgap = 1.5 mm and 25.0 mm in both setups “EN” and
“CIB” and between tgap = 5.0 mm and 25.0 mm in “EN”. However, the hypothesis of equal medians
cannot be rejected comparing series with tgap = 1.5 mm and 5.0 mm in setup “EN” (p = 0.10).
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In general, a decrease in the resistance with increasing gap width is expected. This is because of a
reduced influence of the locking effect as well as by increasing bending stresses in the gap. Thus, a
regressive course of shear strength versus gap width is expected.

4

Resistance in Shear Loads perpendicular to Grain: Proposal

In chapter 3 the resistance against shear loads perpendicular to grain was demonstrated and relevant
influencing parameters identified. The interaction of shear and compression perpendicular to grain,
which leads to some overestimation of the real shear resistance, was mentioned. However, at the
ultimate load interaction of shear mechanisms I “net-shear” and II “torsion” may counteract the shearcompression interaction. In view of the material commonly used for CLT in Europe, flat grain boards
with cross section wl x tl = 150 x 30 mm² and a gap width of tgap = 5 mm (as upper boundary) are
defined as reference. Furthermore, a lognormal distribution (fv,net ~ 2pLND) and a coefficient of
variation CV[fv,net] = 15 % are assumed. Based on fv,net,12,mean = 7.5 N/mm² in series “EN_D” the
characteristic (5 %-quantile) shear strength is fv,net,05 = 5.8 N/mm². In case of lamellas with tl = 40 mm,
as the upper boundary of commonly used raw material, a value of fv,net,05 = 5.3 N/mm² is found by
extrapolating the power regression model, based on mean values of series “EN_B”, “EN_C” and
“EN_D”. However, these strength values are gained from examinations made on single nodes of a
three layer CLT element. The question remains if the verification of shear in plane, currently done on
single nodes and RVSEs, is representative for a whole CLT diaphragm. As demonstrated in chapter 2
this question cannot be answered yet, but an engineering judgement can be made.
In view of the bearing model for CLT in bending out of plane, we define a reference CLT diaphragm
of 4 x 4 nodes and of five layers, each composed of board material in reference dimension. Assuming
a shear load, homogeneously applied on the cross sections of this diaphragm, in total two times the
tested node in thickness direction are found to act in parallel. Due to allocated shear stresses, a failure
of the diaphragm in plane according to “net-shear” can only take place in cases where all nodes in xdirection (direction of the top layers) fail. Again, a parallel system action, active in y-direction
(direction of the cross layers) of the diaphragm, can be identified. Of course, in a 4 x 4 element this
kind of shearing can occur on three planes, whereby the weakest plane governs the ultimate load. This
confirms to a serial system action, active in x-direction of the diaphragm. Considering the loaddisplacement curve of shear perpendicular to grain, a non-linear behaviour, already before reaching the
ultimate load, and the ability to withstand large deformations on a moderate load level after softening
is found. Taking into account the remarkable possibility to transfer loads between the parallel active
nodes, there is evidence that the mean resistance of the diaphragm in shear will not be remarkable
different from the mean shear resistance of single nodes. However, because of the parallel system
action of 2 x 4 nodes a significant reduction in dispersion of fv,net is expected. On the one hand this
circumstance reduces the influence of serial system action between the shear planes, and on the other
hand it offers the possibility of rising fv,net,05.
Although a theoretical and practical verification is not available yet the current procedure of verifying
in plane shear resistance on single nodes (see e.g. Bogensperger et al. 2010) is judged as reliable and
proposed in the meantime until further progress is made. For simplicity a characteristic (5 %-quantile)
shear strength of fv,net = 5.5 N/mm² is proposed for all lamella thicknesses tl ≤ 40 mm.
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Conclusions and Outlook

We presented a test configuration, which allows determining the resistance in shear perpendicular to
grain on single CLT nodes. Relevant parameters were investigated and their influence on shear
strength fv,net quantified. Thereby, the parameters (i) thickness of the core lamella tl, (ii) the annual ring
orientation AR, and (iii) the gap width tgap were found to affect the shear strength significantly.
Additional to testing, the load-displacement behaviour and in particular the failure process were
studied by means of a numerical and a simple engineering model. The interaction of both shear
mechanisms, mechanism I “net-shear” and II “torsion”, the fracturing in shear parallel to grain and
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successive dissolution of the material was verified. Analogies to shear resistance parallel to grain of
structural timber were identified, in particular regarding the size effect.
Based on engineering judgement the shear resistance according to mechanism I was discussed for a
whole CLT diaphragm. In conclusion, a characteristic (5 %-quantile) value of fv,net,05 = 5.5 N/mm² for
common flat grain board material of Norway spruce with
50
tl ≤ 40 mm and tgap ≤ 5 mm, and the verification of shear in
45
fgB, 10/150, t =5
plane on single nodes or RVSEs, including both, the
40
verification of mechanism I and II, is proposed.
35
fgB, 10/150, t =5
Current investigations are made on a hardening property after
softening and on the shear resistance at tgap = 0. Fig. 10
illustrates first results of flat and rift grain boards at tgap = 5
and 0 mm. Although and not to the full extend relevant for the
shear behaviour of a whole CLT diaphragm, a tremendous
ability to large deformations at a steady state on a relatively
high load level, followed by a hardening which exceeds
mostly the first, currently evaluated peak level, is observed.
Further tests and investigations on whole CLT elements are
scheduled.
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Single test results on specific
parameter settings
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